
QuickMove
Sit-to-Stand Aid for Patient Transfers



The user chooses a comfortable horizontal 
or vertical grip and rises using his/her own 
strength. When the user has risen using 
his/her own strength, the caregiver or the 
user folds down the cushions behind the 
buttocks, to provide stable support. 

When the user is rising again, the 
caregiver can, with a push on the handle, 
angle the cushions to assist achieving a 
standing position.

QuickMove has an adjustable base width that 
makes it easy to get close enough and in the 
right position for the user.

The adjustable buttock cushions are angled 
to make room for the user and caregiver.

The user places his/her feet on the stable 
anti-slip foot plate, and gets support from the 
adjustable lower leg.

The user then has the option to remain 
standing or to be seated during the transfer. 
The support of the cushions behind the 
buttocks and the knee brace facilitates a 
stable and safe transfer.

Safe and Secure Sit-to-Stand Aid
QuickMove is a non-powered, lightweight sit-to-stand aid for patient transfers, early gait training, activity tolerance 

testing, bedside exercise and functional assessment. It supports and activates the user when rising up to a standing 

position and during transfers, either standing or sitting, from bed to chair, from chair to chair or to and from the toilet. 

QuickMove has been developed for users with impaired balance and strength in their legs, but the user must have some 

upper strength and be able to bear weight and participate in the transfer.        

How it works



Stimulates natural 
movement patterns

Small, convenient 
and easy to maneuver

Four wheels, brakes 
on the rear wheels

Adjustable base width

Adjustable lower leg 
support / knee brace support

Adjustable buttock cushions  
that can be angled

Stable construction with a weight 
capacity of 375 lb (170 kg)

QuickMove is versatile enough to be used in either acute care or long-term care situations, including post-operative 

care when balance is temporarily impaired. It’s all about moving users where they need to go with peace of mind while 

encouraging mobility.

Accessories for Extra Support 
and Security
BackSupport provides extra stability and security for users during 

transfers with QuickMove, and can be used as torso / side support.

SupportStraps, together with EasyBelt and FlexiBelt, also can be 

used as torso / side support for QuickMove.

BackSupport Accessory

SupportStraps Accessory



QuickMove
Specifications

Part Numbers

Material

Powder coated steel

Dimensions (L x W x H)

Length: 39.2 in (980 mm)

Width: 24.2 in (605 mm)

Height: 44.8 in (1120 mm)

Base width: 20.4–36.0 in (510–900 mm)

Castor Size

3.0 in (75 mm)

Weight

77 lb (35 kg)

Safe Working Load

375 lb (170 kg)

400801334: QuickMove

70200037: BackSupport, accessory for QuickMove

6061: SupportStraps
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Are you ready to get started 
with QuickMove?


